
Good Price 15mm Acid Etched Tempered Glass

15mm Acid etched frosted glass, is produced by acid etching one face of a piece of 15mm clear glass, it
has a distinctive, uniformly smooth and satin-like appearance. As a translucent glass, it admits light whilst
still providing obscuration and vision control. When it processed as 15mm acid etching frosted tempered
glass, it still keep the characteristic of acid etched glass, and to be one of the safety glass, widely used for
balustrade glass, countertop glass, partition wall glass.

The features of 15mm obscure frosted tempered glass
1. Thickness: 15mm. other thickness available in 19mm frosted tempered glass, 12mm translucent
tempered glass, 10mm obscure frosted toughened safety glass, 8mm acid etching tempered decorative
glass, etc.
2. Size: max size up to 3300x8000mm, mini size 150x300mm
3. Glass type: 15mm clear frosted glass, 15mm ultra clear acid etched frosted glass

Advantages of 15mm frosted tempered toughened glass
1. Protect privacy but high light transmittance, helps to create a unique feeling of warmth and elegance by
diffusing light and emitting a certain purity of color and light when the glass used at home.
2. Due to the satin-smooth surface, the glass does not mark with dirt and fingerprints, perfect to be made
as decorative glass for balustrade, handrail railings, and countertop at hotel, easy to clean and maintain.
3. Much stronger: 15mm frosted tempered glass is much stronger 4-5 times than 15mm acid etched float
glass.
4. Special processing, like polished edge, bevel edge, drill holes, cutout, logo printing, all can be finished
for you perfectly.

The applications of 15mm translucent frosted tempered glass
Due to it is decorative safety glass, protect privacy with high light transmittance, widely used for
balustrade, countertop, partition wall.
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